Analysis and Identification of Problem Areas by Organizational Unit by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc.
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: :\IOTE: This form is to be completed for each form No. 1 A and 12 
Describe problem areas of staffing and personnel activity {e.g. hires, 
promotions, transfers. terminations, training) across units and subunits. 
Be sure to pay attention to each race, sex and job grouping. Please e,rnla.in 
prior ~non~achjevement and remediai aet-iffl.8:~Jaten_ 
ANALYSIS & IDENTIFICATION OF PROBLEM AREAS BY ORGANIZATIONAL UNIT 
In Manager and Supervisor category we are under utilized 
in females 100% 
The Section Leader position is 100% MGM 
Applicant f l ow re f lects low female participation in this 
area; however, applicants vs. hires is %. 
Pr01ootions are also under represented. 
Th.is area has a very l ow termination rate; therefore ft is 
no~ . equal to par.ticipation in unit. 
I SIGNATURE OF UNIT HEAD DATE PREPARED 
Form #g 
Affirmative Action Pr ram 
UNIT NAME: Outgoing Mail Dept. 902 
· EXPLANATION OF RE~EDIAL ACTION TO BE TAKEN 
At present there are no plans to add any additional 
employees • 
Will work with Divisional Personnel Coordinator to 
obtain·.better flow of applicants in this unit. 
Making plans at present to train female for future 
promotion. 
MlTE: Attach additional sheets as required. 
Where underutilization is depicted in j;bs~ ana lys is sr ould occur ar .:.; specific 
goals set by job group, or by job title and by subun it where appropriate . 
To be compfeted for each form # 1 A 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS BY ORGANIZATIONAL UNIT 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GOALS FOR 1976 
MINORITY GROUPS 
UNIT REPORT JOBS TO BE 
BY JOB GROUP FILLED 
American Spanish 
ANDJOB Females Blacks Or : entals Indians Heritage 
I CATEGORY New Repl M F M F M F M F 
I 
MA.n A~e r 













Insit: ~Hach .Op, l 2 1 1 . 
( 7010) 
Bill Mailer 1 1 
























1 1 nn 
4 28 
AHirmotive Action Proorom 
) 
UNIT NAME : Outgoing Mail 902 
UNIT HEAD : Buddy Gazaleh 
SIGNATURt : 
ur,11 "T HEAD 
ST_AFFiNG PROJECTION FOR 12-31 -76 
MINORITY GROUPS 
Total Arr-erieo n 
MGM Blacks Orien tals lnci2m 
I 
I 
M F M F M I F 
# % -
( 1) (lnr )(1) . , ... - - ·- -
1 1nr 1 
(4) I< 44 ~ en 
·- ~- - . - - -
I 4 44 3 
,_ ·---- -
··---+ 
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NOTE: This form is to be comp{ete~ for each form No. 1 A and 12 
I 
Describe problem areas of staff/ng Jnd personnel activity (e.g. hires, 
promotions, transfers, terminalion{ training) across units and subunits. 
Be sure to pay attention to each race, sex and job grouping. fllease e><plairr 
. .pf ior ~al--noA-~ hievement--eftO-ffimed~aJ-acti on to-be-taken. 
ANALYSIS & 1-DENTI FICA TION OF PROBLEM AREAS BY ORGANIZATIONAL UNIT 
Managers 
1. The Managers current staffing is underutilized 
in both female and MGM by 100%. 
Supe rvisors 
1. The Supervisors Current staffing is underutilized 
in females and MGM by 100%. 
Technicians 
1. The current staffing for Technicians is underutilized 
in females 100% and overutilized 78.8% in MGM. 
Office & Clerical 
1. The current staffing for office and clerical is 
1.7% overutilized in females and 21.6% overutilized 
in MGM. 





Affirmative Action Pr 
UNIT NAME: _ Ont~o iug Mai 1 9..02 
EXPLANATION OF REMEDIAL ACTION TO BE TAKEN 
We do not anticipate and/or plan any 
changes in this category. 
We do not anticipate and/or plan any 
changes in this category. 
We do not an ti cipate and/or plan any 
changes in this category. 
2. The Supervisors Management Program, which 
our Sec t ion Leader has taken, will enhence 
his oppertunl ty to transfer to a higher 
position. 
ram 
1. In this category we plan on hiring 1 new employee 
which will be Spanish male. 
NOTE: Attach additional sheets as required. 
· Plan Name ______________________ _ 
Date 10-2 7-75 Organizational Unit Mail Oper. Subunit -J...9'-'-Q"-2 _______ _ 
PRESENT STAFFING - SUB UNITS WITHIN ORGANIZATIONAL UNIT 
MINORITY GROUP MEMBERS 
American Spanish 
8'ack Oriental Indians Heritaoe 
POSITION TITLE MALE FEMALE M F M F M F M F SALARY RANGE PROGRESSION 
Office & Clerical ( 7) (3) (1) 
(7010) 
Postage Mach. Oper. 1 s5,408-7,072 E- Insert. Mach. Oper. 
(7163) 
Secretary 1 5,720-7,696 S- Supervisor 
( 7209) 
Insert. Mach.Oper. 7 1 3 5 .. 720-7 .. 696 F- Section Leader 
Technician (l'\ (1) 
(5039) 
Section Leader 1 1 6 0Rll-8_ 372 S- Supervsior 
Supervisor (1) 
(3005) 
Supervisor 1 8.216-12.272 M- Assistant Manager 
Ma.naeer (1) 
(2011) 
Manager 1 11, 440-17, 160 Director 
TOTAL 10 3 4 
FORM #2 
